PREAMBLE AND RESOLUTIONS,
Adopted at a meeting of the Union League of Alfred, Allegany County, N. Y., Aug. 8, 1863.

PREAMBLE.

Whereas, there seems to be a secret combination of the sympathizers with the Slaveholders' Treason, to resist the conscription act, and to thwart the Government in its action to execute that law; and

Whereas, The case of Geo. W. Chadwick of this town, in representing himself as the only son of an aged and infirm parent, dependent on his daily labor for support, within the meaning of the statute, is a most flagrant case of the action of such combination to avoid the execution of the law and nullify its effects, to defraud the Government, and to do injustice to loyal citizens liable to the draft; therefore

Resolved, That it is the duty of the Board of Enrollment, and of all loyal citizens, to use all honorable means in their power, to bring the guilty parties to justice.

Resolved, That the action of the Board in summoning those whom they ascertain to have been exempted from the draft by fraudulent representations, to appear before them for a rehearing, gives fair promise of dealing out justice.

Resolved, That the practice of lobbying for pay, to secure the exemption of such as have no just and valid excuse, is an imposition on the Board, renders the law unpopular with the masses, savors strongly of disloyalty to the Government, and, when successfully practiced to any considerable extent, leads to suspicion of complicity on the part of the Board, and should, therefore, be at once discontinued by all.

Resolved, That the practice of giving private examinations by the Surgeon of the Board, for a valuable consideration, is creating much dissatisfaction, subjecting the Board to censure, and should be immediately discontinued.

Resolved, That we sympathize with the Board in the difficult and arduous duties devolving upon them, and that we will, as every loyal citizen should, use our best efforts to sustain them in the upright and faithful discharge of those duties.

Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing Resolutions be furnished to each of the following papers, viz: Angelica Reporter, Genesee Valley Free Press, and Elmira Advertiser, and their publication solicited.

IRA SAYLES,
Cor. Sec'y pro tem.

PERSONAL—Captain Andrew J. McNett, formerly of this city, who has served two years in the war, has been authorized by Gov. Seymour to raise a regiment in Allegany county. The appointment is an excellent one.
**RESIGNED.**—Col. J. W. Dininny arrived at his home in this village on Sunday last, having been compelled to resign his command on account of the failing of his eyesight.—Addison Adv.
THE DRAFT.

The following is a list of the names of those drafted in this county, under the late call of the President for three hundred thousand men:


ALLEN.—Mrs Sanborn, E Davis, w M hart, E w Taft, E Stockwell, T T Baldwin, E Bacon, J D wright, Mr Benjamin, E manning, G st John, w s Vincent, J M Davis, J Classer, C H Harris, E Bennett, H Atherton, A N Marion, M G line, O L white.


CENTERVILLE—J Roberts, j w weaver, D Vecy, P hanks, c w ayers, D w bowes, S Simons, R D Damon, j Fish, w A Daine, j Ellia, w h Jones, j Stacy, w Gibby, a Allen,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Allegany</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


This completes the draft of this county, except for the town of Rushford, which has, for some reason, been postponed for a few days.

OLD ABE'S MILITIA.—The drafted men from the town of Independence, Allegany Co., reported at head-quarters yesterday. The result of the examination is worthy of mention. There were twenty-eight men drafted. Of these, one is in jail, and did not show himself. The lucky fellow will escape. Of the remaining twenty-seven, no less than thirteen were exempted on account of physical disability, one for having parents dependent upon him for support, one furnished a substitute, ten concluded to pay the $300 required for commutation, and two thought perhaps they would go, but are holding the matter open for further consideration. They do not propose to act rashly in the premises.

These figures are suggestive. Nearly every other man is exempted for physical disability, and those who are not, almost universally commute. Precisely one-fourteenth report for service, unless the two men should conclude not to go into camp.

How long will it take to procure an army at this rate? By the way, who has the contract for supplying drafted men with "fodder?" It is evident that provision should be made on a magnificent scale. Let ample supplies be laid in.

Great chances for substitutes. Who will take the $300, advance pay, Government bounty, &c.—Now is your time.
A WHITE SUBSTITUTE FOR A BLACK CONSCRIPT.—BENJAMIN JOHNSTON, a colored man was drafted from the town of Scio, Allegany county. Mr. Johnston reported at the Provost-Marshal's office in this village, on Friday last, and offered an able-bodied white man as a substitute. He was examined and accepted, has been sworn into service, and is now in the barracks as the substitute for Mr. Johnston.

It seems to us that if a black man may hire a white man for a substitute, a white man ought to be allowed to hire a black man for a substitute. It is a poor rule that won't work both ways. The present arrangement gives the "nigger" an advantage over the whites, since he may hire from any color or race. We present this case for the consideration and indignation of our copperhead friends. It is another evidence of the "rank inequalities" of the Conscript Law, and perfectly conclusive on the point, which has heretofore been doubted by some, that this is a "war for the nigger."—Elmira Advertiser.

A colored man from Alleghany Co., who was drafted has hired a white substitute who was accepted by the Enrolling Board at Elmira. The Advertiser thus facetiously comments on this incident:

"It seems to us that if a black man may hire a white man for a substitute, a white man ought to be allowed to hire a black man for a substitute. It is a poor rule that won't work both ways. The present arrangement gives the "nigger" an advantage over the whites, since he may hire from any color or race. We present this case for the consideration and indignation of our copperhead friends. It is another evidence of the "rank inequalities" of the Conscript Law, and perfectly conclusive on the point, which has heretofore been doubted by some, that this is a "war for the nigger."—Elmira Advertiser.

In obedience to the call, Allegany Co. reported at the Provost Marshal's office yesterday, a large number of her drafted sons.

Twenty-nine drafted men passed their surgical examination yesterday, from the town of Independence, Allegany Co. Tomorrow three or four towns will be disposed of, now that the work has been fairly inaugurated. The names of the exempted yesterday, will be found in another place.

Wm. T. Post, Esq., having resigned the office of Commissioner of the Board of Enrollment, Capt. James H. Miles of Addison has been appointed to fill his place. Capt. Miles went out with the 107th Regiment, but was compelled to resign on account of ill health.—Elmira Advertiser.
List of Drafted men in Allegany County exempted from service for physical disability, upon examination by the Board of Enrollment of the 27th Congressional District of New York.

**ALFRED.**

John O'Hara, alienage; Geo G Green, father of motherless children; Jerome M Potter, only son of infirm parents; Isaac M Lewis, contracted chest; Jarvis S Kenyan, epileptic fits; Wm E Callow, asthma; Sylvester S Hamilton, distortion of right wrist; Albert H Spencer, two members of family in service; Hanson C Potter, father of motherless children; Sihar Sisson, idiocy; Albert E Cottrell, only son of widow; John P Lambert, diseased lungs; Gabriel Cornelius 2d, idiocy; Elisha E Doty, hemoptysis; Loren W Collins, scrofulous ulceration of the skin; Silas O Burdick, loss of teeth; James N Kemp, idiocy; Edward N Green, loss of teeth; Robert Miles, tuberculosis; Geo W Chadwick, only son of aged parents.

**ALMA.**

I. J. Elliott, fracture of coracoid; L. C. Burdick, palsy of left great toe from a wound of the ankle; H. Elliott, fracture of coracoid process of right shoulder; T. Morrison, varicose veins; Wm. H. Lyon, atrophy of the bowels.

**ALMOND.**

Andrew J. Allen, tuberculous.
John B. Stewart, loose cartilage knee joint.
Elia Phinney, general debility.
S. P. Cathell, fracture elbow.
Paul D. Perkins, general debility.
Samuel Karr, asthma.
Albert Larkin, loss of teeth.
Edwin Whitney, asthma.
Francis Parsons, general debility.
W. H. Hathaway, loss of teeth.
Joseph Straight, stiff toe.
Joseph L. Core, general debility.
George Youngs, fractured ribs.
Wm. Fishbee, general debility.
A. C. Burdick, deformed under jaw and lame hip.
W. Hazley, loss of three toes.
Wm. D. Goff, general debility.
John C. Vincent do.
Wm. T. Lindsay, contracted chest.
Geo. W. Fitch, deformed chest.
Leroy S Anderson, only son of widowed mother.
Alvin Berry, chronic bronchitis.
Chas' McLea, ulcerated rectum.
Russell Johnson, Insanity.
Samuel Fairchild, temporary insanity.
David S. Fitch, election of parents.
Richard Lindsey, alien.
Owen J Gardiner, two members family in service.

**WARD.**

John McGovern, fractured Femur.
Solomon Black, contraction of toe.
John Lockaby, loss of index finger right hand.
Jeremiah Austin, loss of sight of right eye.
Nelson W. Collins, two members of family in service.
Obrien Reynolds, unsuitable age.
Ezra Sprague, loss of sight of right eye.
Geo. P. Worden, two members of family in serv.
William T. Tucker, Tuberculosis.

S. M. HARMON,
Capt'n. and Provost Marshal, and
President Board of Enrolment.

AMITY.
Mark Silvius, deafness; Chas J Davis,
ingenial hernia; James Slater, do; Joseph
H Fairbanks, do; Wm A Simmons, deaf­ness and general debility caused by dis­ease of kidneys; Morillia W Sortore, in­genial hernia; Amos F Curry, unsuitableness of age; Wm Hoagland, non-resident;
John Thompson, loss of teeth; Thad Rem­ington, atrophy of liver; George L Lad­win, curvature of spine; Robt E Middaugh,
unsuitableness of age; Channcey Doty, general debility; Isaac M Brown, father of motherless children; Robt H Corbin, three members of family in service; William S Webster, general debility; Alvinza Hall, contracted chest; Danl M Burdick, general debility; Wm Bocher, father of motherless children; Sumner M Warden, eruption on body; Geo W Putnam, unsuitable age; Francis D Rathbun, irreducible dislocation of left elbow; Augustus Miller, father of motherless children; Charles H Williams, unsuitable age; Henry W Mosesman, paralysis of toe on left foot.

ANDOVER.
Wm. C. Lever, organic disease heart;
H. T. Stephens, loss of left great toe;
Spencer Scribner, chronic disease of kid­ney; M. Williams, broken arm; T. Baker, general debility; P. Gilden, aged and in­firm parents; M. Baphom, general debility;
John Lambert, diseased lungs; John Harpse, chronic disease of kidney; L. D. Hunt, aged and infirm parent; L. Pingary; loss of teeth; B. F. Brown, dislocation of right clavicle; J. H. Kemp, deformed foot.

ANGELICA.
Wilson Wier, general debility; John Busby, do; Nathaniel Wier, do; Silas T Smith, scrofulous ulceration of neck; Geo B Pierson, general debility; Lewis S Hooker, hemorrhage of the lungs; John Cashore, two members of family now in service; John Barnetson, father of motherless children; John B Knott, alienage; Peter Moss, do; Charles P Arnold, general debility; Harrison Philips, election of mother; Fred S Campbell, unsuitableness of age; John Roth, only son of indigent parents; Benjamin Burns, do; John L Dudley, deformed right knee; Owen Sculley, curva­ture of spine; Joshua Davis, loss of teeth; Walter E Hooker, atrophy of right leg.

BOLIVAR.
G. H. Hoyt, general debility; Emery J. Millard, catarhal phthisis; Alanson Scott, great toe crossing the other toe with great pressure; W. H. Stratton, organic disease of the heart; A. S. Hanchett, loss of teeth; G. B. Woodard left hip joint diseased; R. Farchild, fracture of right femur; H. W. Eaton, diseased left lung; C. G. Knight, total loss of right eye; D. Barnes, organic disease of stomach.